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http://www.facebook.com/MuangPizzaBuriram/

On this website, you can find the complete menu of Muang Pizza from Buriram. Currently, there are 15 courses
and drinks available. For changing offers, please contact the owner of the restaurant directly. You can also

contact them through their website. What Pennapa P likes about Muang Pizza:
The very best thin crust pizza we have eaten in 2020 in Buriram. The Dutch expat owner and his wife have done
a fabulous job in his 2nd location in Buriram. My son's also enjoy the pasta and like to eat by the clean swimming

pool. Staff make sure this restaurant has very clean restrooms. Not far from the Buritel Hotel. Well worth it for
Pizza, Pasta and lamb chops. read more. The restaurant offers free WiFi for its guests, And into the accessible

rooms also come customers with wheelchairs or physiological disabilities. If the weather conditions are right, you
can also eat outside. Muang Pizza from Buriram cooks delicious dishes with the Thai culinary known spices and
(fish-)sauces, along with loads of freshly harvested vegetables, seafood and meat, and you can look forward to
authentic Italian cuisine with classics like pizza and pasta. There's also crisply crunchy pizza, baked straight

from the oven using original methods, the restaurant provides but also meals from the European context.
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Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

P�z�
PIZZA ITALIANA

Mai� course�
LASAGNA

Mai� Dishe�
GREEN CURRY

Schni�e�
SCHNITZEL

Condiment� an� Sauce�
CURRY

Restauran� Categor�
ITALIAN

VEGETARIAN

Ingredient� Use�
MEAT

CHEESE

SEAFOOD

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
LAMB CHOPS

PIZZA

LAMB

PASTA
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